
LOK SABRA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Tue.sdaYl Ft·hru{l/) 18, 1(61) ,\/U!;/w ~9, 1890 
(Saka) 

Tire Lok SoMa mtt al Ef'l'm ofllre 
Clnd. 

I MR. SPEAKER in lire ('hai,1 

OBlTl'AR Y RfTER[l':CE 

MR. SPEAKER I ha,'e to inform the 
Honse of the sad dCl11i~c of Shri Heli Ram 
Da~ who ra"'~cd away at Gaui1ali on the 14th 
January. 19~9 at the age of sixt\'. 

Shri Reli Ram Das "as a Member of the 
I'i"t Lok Sabha during the years 1952·57. 
We deerl)' mourn the I"ss of this friend and 
I am ~lIrc the HlHJ~C \\ill join me in 
(;on\'cying our (ondolcnltS to the bercayed 
famil~·. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : I have 
had the proud rrhilege of knowing Mr. 
RcH Ram Das \cry intimately for oyer a 
decade. He was a memOcr of the Scheduled 
Castes and gave the be!.t expression to ('ur 
national aspirations. He was a \'aliant 
fighter for the freedom of India. He ga\'e 
our nationalist aspirations the best e'rre"ion. 
On behalf of our Party, we deeply mourn the 
loss of Beli Ram Das who u a Member of 
this House made distinctive contributions to 
the deliberations of this House. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND MINISTER 
OF PLANNING (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI: Shri Deli Ram Das was one 
of the diminishing number of our old freedom 
fiahters who joined the freedom struule in 
1921. He worked in many fields but "'lI' 

<recially interested in the welfare of HarUans 
as well as the Scheduled Tribes. We deerly 
mourn his loss and request you to convey our 
cnndolcnces to the berea\'cd family. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House tnay stand 
in silence for a short while to .'rrcss its 
sorroYt'. 

The ,\I('",/lr,-., then Jlonc/ i" ,Ul"nn" lor n 
,f/mrt )fhi/t. 

ORAL ANSWFRS TO QlJLSTlONS 

Cenlral .HII, .. ,)· C .. unell for Indnstrl .. 

·1. SUR) P. M. SAVFLD: 
SHRI MANIHIlAI J. PATEL 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH SHASTRI: 
SHRI UIfNGALRA Y A NAIDU : 

Will tile Minister pf 
DEVELOPMENT AND 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMPANY 

AFFAIRS be rica 'Cd to state' 

(a) whether a meeting of the Central 
Advi..ory Council for rndu~tric!'t Wa\ held 
in the beginning (If Januar~. 1969; and 

(n) if !iO, the topiC' di'oCus!>ed and the 
m~in deci~ion~ arrived at 85 a re5ult thrre· 
of ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOp· 
MENT, INTERNAL TRADE AND COM· 
PANY AFFAIRS (SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
REDDY> : (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The meetin. 
of the Ce"tral Ad, isory Council of Industries 
re, icwed the general ta)nonlic !r.ituation and 
Industrial development in the country and 
abo considered mailers having a beario& on 
industrial licenain& policy. Suantionsi 
o~tions made b)' members related to 
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foreign collaboration, avoidance of repetitive 
import of know-how, supply of raw materials, 
import substitution, export promotion, ex-
pansion of marketing facilities, the need for 
arousing cost consciousness and improve-
ment of labour relations. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : The hon. Mi-
nister informed us of the decisions taken by 
the Advisory Council for Industries. Was any 
decision taken with regard to the regional 
imbalances in the country? What is the 
total outlay in industries in the country which 
are not giving any output ? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT. INTERNAL TRADE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI F. A. 
AHMED) : The subjects, we discus<ed 
in the last meeting have been indicated. 
The matter relating to regional imbalances 
was not discussed in the last meeting. 

If the hon. Member gives me notice, 
shall give him information on outlays which 
he wants to know. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : What is the out-
lay on industries earmarked for the Laccadive 
Islands? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I have not got 
the fill\1res. 

,,) ~~i~ f~ ~  : {'f 'Tifl1' 

~~ ~ it ~ .. ~ 1!i ~~CJf it~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~ i  it ~ ~~ <'I1TT ~~  
t f~ 'R ~ Iffir f.!<mr f~  f"FllT orrittTr I 

~ ~ it~ t flf; ~I~ ~ ;p.ft ~ ';3''1' 
~ it ~ ~r~r flf;Q'r'IT flf; ~~ r 

~~f ... iI' ~".lf  Il~ ~ 
~ 'f {eT it ~tft f~ ~ f" '<fill) ~ 
fim('f Ifl: "(R; ,,1fT rt t Iff;;r) 'R ~ 
~t,~t~ ~ ~fl r 
~  

~~ ~ ~~'  
~~~ ~ 'f ~ t "') omr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ it q 'Pff;;r t fit; ~ IfT"f 

~ f.t ~'  1l1f!f0f/ffi t, m m it' ff) ~ 
~~ if~'  ~ m ~ I i rf~ .,.. ~ ~  
~m <mr ~ ' 'f ~ f~ ~~ ~ ~ {if 
~'t~~~ ~ ~' ~~ rn~ 
m ~~it rr~~ I 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU : May 
I know whether it is a fact that most of the 
members of the Central Advisory Council 
have complained against the procedural 
delays on the part of the Government 
which has seriously hampered the economic 
progress of the country? It has also been 
pointed out that the delay on the proposed 
Tata fertiliser project has caused a loss of 
Rs. 23 lakhs every day to the country. Is it 
also a fact that the Mysore Chief Minister 
also has complained about the delay of the 
Government in sanctioning these industries ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: So far as the ques-
tion of the fertiliser project is concerned, the 
specific matter was raised by one of the 
members flf the Council. So far as the 
matter relating to the Mysore Government is 
concerned, it is not only a question of 
licence being issued by the Committee, but 
whether there is provision of the necessary 
finances for implementing the licence. I do 
not know which matter the hon. Member 
has in view, but we have not raised any 
difficulty of the finances available (or imple-
ment ing a project. 

,,) ~ ~ : 11'''' ' ~ fFT, 
't~, ~! f m~ ~  I! ~ ITfJmT ~ 
¥l'<'fT ~ I {'T f' ...r~ it em ~, or) ~ 
--¥ ~ 1rn ~ ~, ~ ~'  1fT 
f~ m ... ~ ~i!l  ~ 3fT sr~~ ~'rn'f {lit 
~. 'R I!iT 'f ~f' 1f ~~ 'R I!iT ~it
rom ~ f1roA it If¥ fril' ~ t, 
f r~~lI~~"'f ~~~I 
~ 7 aR: 8 crm ~~II'I' sr)rnr;f 
~ 'IT, 1967-68 it q 1 m~ ~~ 1flfT, 
m mf~sm!'~~~ 
t I It ~ ~ i f~ IfPrT ~ ,. 
fti!t {r.t ~, ~, ~ ~ 11>'\', 
:a'1f I!iT J"( rn ~ ftIif IRr ~ it II>Tt 
I!mf q1f ~~, ? 
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J~ t ~ it ~ r '  'I ~ ~ f1I; 
~r f 'fl f r"fr ~Jl  ~i ~ 1tl<T 
"'~ ;ocrii' ;;rT ~ ~ ? 

lifT ~lIf OT ~Ift  'lf~ ""'" 
~m lIlitltc 'fl ~ ~, ... 

'fT ~ T<'I: if.; I n~ l ~o 
",r iffif ~~ "'~r ~ I 

'fT ~  IIf{llT 1If~11t  ::;r!!:T ""'" 
l!mf lIntltC "'T "" ~'" ~, f f~"'r f f~, 
:;f'iT IlH'Ir~ ' H~ ~ ~r ~, ;om In~. 't 
f"'~r ~, ~ it i':IITU fr-r ",r 'i~ ~r 
~ I ~'1'if  ~'f if; l"fit ~ ~~ ~ f~ 
'3''iit It~  q;]"Il'1:'T l<T ~'  i':T'IT ~. $ 
~ ~r.n 'fr;j) <iT ~ f~ '3''1' '" i'1'''fT 

~~I 

r~ if'" '!'r~ilfirlr "'l 'IT..,'" ~, i':1f 
i'r ~~r 'It m"f'1'r ~ 'lff~ ~ ~'1' lfr'l "'T 
T' f"'l<T ~ f... "f ~il r .r~ ~r ~ 
::;rro f'fiolh mq; ,,-t ::;rl't 'fTfifit I i':1f ~ 
~ .. !milo qTi ,!",h f~ ~ I ~~ 

f'l'if'l~ q ~i'  if~ f~  1fl<T ~ f", ::;rT '!' ~

q'1' I 'PII' ,~ it 'f'If ~ ~ it ' '~ flfm~r 

f~ f ~ ' . 'P ~l r I ~"''1 qIf7 ~ 

mi'r ~ ~  lfilR ~ ~  ~~ f.rn:;r m'T. 
if~r ~r ~ ;ft .~ t" ' ~ iTi ~f'i r 

q-rq; ~1f  I ~ ~ rr iti ~ 'IT'i ::;r) 
i~., q-rij'it, ~  ~~  Ifi!rif it; "~ 

W>n3f mq; ~ it ifT "'~t "f~~ ~  
fwn.,- mq; ror I "lfr~ ~ f", l~  

~~"'lf Ifm if it f~ i!1'Ir lit ~ 
ift ~ tftI~~ $if ~~n", 
m ~'l it ih f~ ~r't ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fiI;;;.ft ~ W>nJl mq; lrT ~ 
~ I ~.,. fmr ~ ~ f", ~ 'lf~r if 
'IIRI' ~ 'f't ~ mq; "'~ ~ I ~  
~ ~ ~ 'I'f" if 1f;)f ~1f  ~ ~ 

it iU"T om PI ~ ~ 'fA'! ~9'I'f  

~ rtm~~~.m~
IIiPr "'~ I 

-n ~ T" it"frf f~1f ~ 
m if 1ft ~lit I 

'f' ~  am ~Ift 'lim f'" 
~ "'t!f 'f l ~iI f ap;1 IfrIJIf ~ C<'!'TfirlT a flf~~ 
it 'f~ lTI'l1::;r;;r 1:'r ~ fap; ::;r!!:T ~If "'I ~~ 
~ 'f":tB r 'm~ r If.r ~m 'I i!1 ~ 
~lf r 'f'tfmr ~ ~r ~r ~  ;r;r ~m 
~  ifl i\:'1'r r~r  If.r rr 'f l ~ ap;;: ~ 
::;rTifT 'f f~ I J~ ~ ~if 1ft ip;j!;T ~ 
f", 'lfi!T ~ ~ <lift ... " "'1'~ r ~ 'l ~m 
~I '3'!flf.r ~r it 'I ~if!f ap;;: f1:'l<T::;rm 
'lTfi!:it I 'If. ~i'  'ift;r ~t 'm'if"f \:1 
::;rt":lfr ifT 1f1Rif;o l'i '" f rf~ i:trft I 

~f!f '1 ":If. ;rTif !f;T I'lm'I' ~~  ilTl!T I 
flfT"f ~~ r If.T .'IT ~ lIf '!>T mr-
~iffi rlf ~.r'if ~ m it ~~"fr ~r 
~I  I 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Sheo Narain. 

SHRI SHED NARAIN Rou-{/n-
urrupt;on.r). We arc rcturnina from 
the mid-term polis, and II« the be-
haviour of our friends! Comin& events cast 
their shadows before. 1 want to know from 
the Minister what he is goins to do to hell' 
smali industries in small places by whICh 
we can live food and clothinl to the poor 
people. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The question 
relates to ocheduled industri ... The policy of 
I he Government i~ to encour •• c ~mall lCalc 

industriel all over the country so much .. 
possible. 

SHRI PILOO MDDY : From the speech of 
the hon. Minister, one would imqine that from 
now on indu.triel will he licensed at the rate 
of one every five minu\eI. J do not know 
whether he i. awan: of the fact that there i. 
IOmcthinl like 1500 to 1800 application, 
Iyilll 00 hil desk IICCUmulated over the lut 
10 many yean. When he hal ",Ired u. 
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that he is going to start Iicensiog them very 
quickly, I want to know whether he is going 
to start at the top or at the bottom or in 
the middle of the pile. 

SHRI F.A. AHMED: Despite the humour 
introduced by my hon. friend, the question of 
so many years does nol arise, because I have 
been in charge of the ministry for only two 
years and I can assure him that not even 
one application for licence is lying on my 
table. 

q) ~"'I  "'" : ~  ~~ Wif ~ f~ 
~ f ~'fmt~  i fi~ ~ i 'fin: ~~ft' f it 
~ ij; ~ ~ I 'lf~~ , ~ ~r ro f  ~  \l"T 

f ~ ~ C!h: 'lf~~, !CJ:fT"- q'h 
~ft .f" ~~ ~ IliT ~ I! ~~lI  Of if; ~  
ifUIn: ~ f;rnij; Ili ~ '1~ ~ ~1"~ ~

f~e ~n r  'l f" ~  <rOfTOfT ""t~~  ~ 
~ '11: ~m ~  ;;ffit ~ ? if ;;rTOfOfT ~ f  

i flli ~  ~1Iin  ~~ il" ~ '11: fqoqn: ~1 tr  
flli "fi~ e~ ~~~ ~ "  ~m..

~~ ft~ m~ lt~ ~ 1\T ~ ~1Ii'  

~l!"ri~If  ~~ ~~ it ~~  ~  <fTf.'f: 
~~1  ;;rt 'l fu"~  <rOfr;f, ~ ~ q"T ~ "lfT 
wf.t f~ "(1lf ri ? 

q) ~~  """ ~  ~ ilH! If"-"! 
~ fi;fi fri ttlfi ~  <fifij; ij; "-lIfT !fit ~J f lf~t 
f" fsr~ ~ t, ;tJ'fi" ~ ttnTH<:T 
arn-Tm:r 'fin: ~~~ '1" ~~ ' f ~ ~m '!r t 
f;;rlf .rm"l1liT ~~~ ~~Ifi ~ ~~ ii:J:f 
if~ iI"Iffct ~ I ~  ij; m'f mil" ro..-
~.. ~~. ~ a1~ i ~ "-TlIT i;fiT 
lit ii:"If ~~ if fUsnrm ~ t ~~ ~lIir 
fusr~m !fil"'fit ~ I ~~  .n ifRf qOfT 
~~~~IIi ~~~ 1Ii ~ 
if lf~! flf"fm ~ ~~ ~ '11: ~J f .rm 
~mta~ffln mtl 

SHR.l UMANA TH : In the January meeling 
of the Couocil, I understand some members 
raisecl the queelioD of continued issuance of 
Ii_ to new Bir" firms. I also undentand 
thai certain members ell:prcssed the opinion 

that in view of the fact Ihat the Govern-
ment is investigating into the irregularities 
various Birla firms and certain remarks 
made in the Hazare Report about misuse of 
licences by Birlas, Government should slop 
issuing any new licence 10 Birlas, until a deci-
sion is taken on the question of investigation. 
If this is true, I would like to know from 
the Government what steps Government 
contemplate to stop the issue of new licences 
to Birlas till the investigations are over? 
If no steps are going to be taken, may I 
know t he reasons ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: As far as I re-
member, no such specific case was raised in this 
Council. 

SHRI UMANATH: Let the Minister make 
himself sure that no such Ihing wa' raised in 
this Council, otherwise he will face another 
resolution here. 

SHRI NARENDRA KUMAR SALVE: 
The story of delays in the matter of sanctioning 
licences and ancillary matters by this Ministry is 
a lale of unabased misfortune for Ihe country 
that impedes and stultifies the pace of indus-
Irial growlh. That is why in Ihe meeting of 
this Council, to which this question refers, 
Shri Tata came out with a very scathing 
crilicism of this Minislry. I will read Oul 
what he said. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member may 
kindly resume his seat. This is the Question 
Hour. The hon. Member cannot make a 
speech now. He cannot read out the speech 
oT Shri Tata. Everybody has read it. 

SHRl NARENDRA KUMAR SALVE: 
There was resentment in the Committee over 
the delays caused by the Ministry in process-
iog licences and clearin, applications for licen-
ces. Same is Ihe story heard from Shri Vireodra 
Patil of Mysore. We have ourselves seen it in 
the case of manufacture of precision instru-
ments and precision tools at Na;pur. It has 
not been cleared. If the Minister is sure that 
there is no delay being caused and the Minis-
try is takinll sufficient steps. my question is 
whether Ihe hOD. Minisler is wiliioa to assure 
the House that he would consider appointing 
a committee with some Members of Parliament 
on it to go into this matter of delay in clear-
ing the industrial projects and suggest reme-
dies t hereror ? 
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SHRI F. A. AHMED: Perhaps the hon. 
Member is not aware that under OAe of the 
provisions of the Industrial Regulation Act a 
committee already exists of non-official 
members. I do not now remember the names 
of members associated with it from this 
House. But Members of this House have 
been a!!Sodated with il. They go into the 
question of licences granted, rejected ond 
which are kept pending, and also deal with 
the specific cases where there was delay. 

'" ~f. "Wl' ; ii~ 'f ~n  .. ;n:f 'foWfT<'f 
'f.~ ~'!"f~f r 'fof h'fo it 'RT f ~~l ~ 'ir 
t"'ff'fo<'f ;rr i ~ qTlmf ~ l  ~ ~f ~ ;n'l: it 
"l'ff ~'  ~ ~ r I 1JT"IHT f'fo\'f.,r ~'l"li  

~Il  ! f~  i!TifT ~ f ~~  ~ ;!".,Ilf.<'f '11 
~r~ Ifi"T qpmr 'fo<:;r it ~l~ .. 1'ff lir.rn if 
f'F(f;r1 ~  'foT ~ f  ~ q1\ ""f'for ~ r 

~ r..-tt lH'for~ ;t 'fliT 'foT{ liT3f'lT ;r.,T"f ~ ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Sir, I can give the 
exact figures, but I have not got them with 
me at present. The question with regard to 
technical know-how was discussed in a general 
form but not in a specific manner. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
May I know from the hon. Minister, since 
he came into power only during the last two 
years, how many licences during these two years 
have been iuued to those houses who had been 
mentioned as monopoly-houses in the Mono-
poly CommiS6ion's Report, how many licen-
ces have been issued State-wise, and whether 
any particular State, A or B, has JIOt more 
licences 1. May I also know whether it is a 
fact that it has not removed the reaional 
imbalance so far as industry is concerned? 
Thirdly, I would request him to place before 
the House at least the interim recomlDCllda-
tions of the Industrial Licensillfl Review 
Committee which is· takins so 101lfl· 10 
submit its report to this House ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I want notice for 
this question, and the report will be placed 
before the HoUle. 

MR; SPEAKER : Shri Hem Barua. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 

What about my first two questions to which 
I have not received any reply? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The hon. Member 
wants certain figures. I said that 1 want 
notice. So far as the report is concerned, the 
latest report of the committee will be placed 
on the Table of the House. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
Since the Industrial Advisory Council has 
discussed this matter, it comes within the 
purview of this question. 

MR. SPEAKER : He is not ready with 
the figures; he wants time. 

SHRI HEM BARUA : In view of the fact 
that rellional imbalances in industrial develop-
ment is one of Ihe main reasons for the deep-
seated resentment in certain parts of the 
country, particularly in Orissa, West Bengal 
and Assam-in Assam the number of people 
unemployed is 4 lakhs; please do not forget 
that-in view of Ihat, may I know what steps 
are being tak:>n by the lIovernment, as assured 
by the hon. Minister on the Hoor of the 
House during the last session, to remove 
regional imbalances in order to root out the 
causes for reselument in the country? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The question of 
regional imbalanceis a very complicated one. 
It is not only relatig to one State .·is a ~ . 
another but also within one State itself. Thill 
matter has been engaging our attention. The 
Planning Commission had appointed Iwo 
groups to examine the question and give their 
recommendations. In fact, we are ready with 
our recommendations to place them before Ih. 
lIovernment; but are waiting for the report of 
the working group so Ihat we may CIHlrdinatc 
these two reports and then place the recom-
mendation before the sovernment. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The Planning 
Commission has done nothing up tlIl now. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: They have set up a 
worldng P"Oop. When that report Is avanable 
we will CODilder it a10nl with our report IIIId 
tlien take a decision as to how to tackJethil 
problem. 

SHIt.I KARTIK ORAOM : 1 wouJdllkli to 
know from thehoo. Minister the compositionor 
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the Central Advisory Council for Industries in 
terms of the number of industrialists. indus-
trialists with technical background. technical 
personnel and Members of Parliament. if any. 
and the criteria laid down for the selection 
of members for the Central Advisory Council 
for Industries. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Sir. if you so direct. 
I can place a list of members of the Council 
before the House which will give an indication 
of the composition of members of the Council. 
Representation has been given in the Council 
for industrialists. manufacturers, consumers, 
labour and so on. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : It was 
reported after this meeting of the Central 

Advisory Council that the big industri-
alists who are members of this Council 
had pressed for further relaxation 
and almost total withdrawal of whatever 
restrictions still remain on foreign collabora-
tion by the private sector. I want to know 
whether as a result of this demand the govern-
ment has decided. and if so, in what specific 
respects, to remove the existing restrictions 
which remain only on paper of the Industrial 
Policy Resolution? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED : There is no ques-
tion of removing any restriction. Whenever a 
proposal comes before us we take into consi-
deration the interests nf the country and our 
whole idea is that we should not only receive 
foreign technical know-how but we should 
also start developing it. It is from this point 
of view that all the proposals arc being 
considered by the Ministry. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: It was not 
my question. Am I to take it that they have 
refused to remove the restrictions? What is 
the answer. because a demand has been 
made ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED We have not re-
moved the restriction. 

SHRIMATI SUDHA REDDY: Will the 
hon. Minister bear in mind the sugacstion of 
the Chief Minister of Mysore that industriea 
could increasinaly be located in such States 
where two very rare raw materials are avail-
able, namely. climate of peace and ltabillty of 
power? 

SHR! F. A. AHMED: They arc valid for 
all industries. 

Commission On Ralh".y Safety 

·2. SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM : 
SHRI NAMBlAR : 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
SHRI HEM RAJ : 
SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR : 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : 
SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : 
SHRI SHRICAND GOYAL: 
SHRI KARNI SINGH: 
SHRI SURENDRANA TH DWIVEDY : 
SHRI SO\MAR GUHA : 
SHRI RABI RA Y : 
SHRI RAM SWARUP VIDYRTHI : 
SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHAUHAN: 
SHRI NARAIN SW ARUP SHARMA: 
SHRI BANSH NARAIN SINGH: 
SHRI ONKAR SINGH: 
SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: 

Will the Minister of RALW A YS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Commis-
sion on Railway Safety has criticised the Rail-
way Board in its report for 1966-67; 

(b) if so, the main points of criticism ; 

(c) whether Government have examined 
the report; and 

(d) if so. the decilion taken on each rec0-
mmendation 1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF RAILW A YS (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) and (b). The 
report has already been placed on the Table 
of the House. 

(c) Yes. sir. 

(d) It is a narrative report and doea not 
contain any recommendation. It. however. 
makes a mention of the various reI:O-
IDlllClldations made by the Commluion. 
arisina out of its inspections. sanctions 




